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Reason* far Writing' Certain Popular
Halhuls.

The Authors and the Feelings
Governing Them.

A Review of the Most Prominent
Carefully Mad*.

Some of the questions which naturally
arise in the mind concerning the popular
songs of past and present days are easily and
satisfactorily answered; but there are others
that do not so easily suggest themselves to
the inquiring mind. It' may be assumed
that the authors of the ballads, sentimental,
comic and serio-comic, which we have at con-
certs and on the stage, and the airs of which,
ground upon the peripatetic organ of the
wanderine sons of Iraly impel the passer-by
to hasten his foot-steps with them for lucie
or fame,—principally, of course, the former
—but why did ih»»y happen to choose the
particular subject of which they wrote ?
Whence came the ideas which suggested
themselves to their minds, and in what spirit
were they conceived ! The answer is in
some cases a puzzling one; in others the title
alone gives a ready answer to the inquiry,
and in still others we can give a shrewd guess
as to the conception of the song. The AD
VERTIBER, having become interested in the
sabject, determined to investigate the mat-
ter, and is thus enabled to lay before iU
readers some information never before pub-
I^bed and which cannot fail to be interest-
ing. In the obscure cases the authors them-
selves bave been consulted, and in all in-
stances, we are happy to say, have courte-
ously responded, and toe correctness of the
general results cannot be disputed.

Take for instance as our first essay the
lately published air of
' WHERE IS MY WANDKRINO BOY TO-NIGHT?"

This was pvidently written by some anxious
mother whose promising scion has just
take)! to staying out late evenings, and the
parent is rightly anxious for the morals of
the youngster, for the snares and pitfalls of
a large city are numerous and many are
they who fall therein. If the youth has
stomps he may be iu a beer saloon playing
auction pitch for the drinks, or he may be
thrusting a sttok of chips within the re<\eh
of the tiger's claws, or getting a bob tail
flush at the fascinating game of draw, or
coming out last man at pool, .while if he it
"broke" the odds are he is making love to
sweet Johanna iu the parlor with the ga*
turned down, or walking the streets with
Alonzo on " the mash;" in short, there is no
end to the pUces where he may or may
not-be. • ' .

" THE 8KID8 ARE OUT TODAY"

was doubtless concocted by some disgusted
pedestrian in a mercantile street who found
his path obstructed by a pair of the above-
mented articles, over which be had to leap
at the peril of being crushed by a barrel of
kerosene or travel round through the mad
with the additional risk of being run over
by a passing team. The other day at the
foot of a busy street the skids were out and
a lady who could not well vault over the ob-
struction was compelled to pick her way

of the horses. On her bead she wore a hat
ornamented with pampas grass or broom
com, or some such material, and as she
rounded the off horse the hungry animal,
mistaking it for some article of his diet,
snatched it from her cranium and deliber-
ately commenced to crunch it. A piercing
shriek brought the teamster to the scene and
he rescued the "topper" in a mo?tdilapi-
dated condition. And th» lady tried to
smile, but the attempt »ai a most dismal
failure. Yes, the skids a> i oat to-day and
and every day, and a great nuisance they
are, too.

" THE UTTLB WIDOW DUNN."

The author of this was probably jilted by
the widow, and now that she in her turn has
been "done"by some other fellow, he is
exultant. Well, it is no easy task to do any
widow, big or little, and the cbap who did
it was evidently a smart one, although his
heartless conducted cannot be too severely
condemned.

"THK BABIES ON OCR BLOCK."

There is no doubt that this refers to the kids
to whom the writer lent his "Gem puzze,"
and if they struck the 13-15-14 racket there
is a strong probability that they are " on
our block " yet, though why the aathor gave
it away in this manner it is difficult to see. >

"PUT MY UTTLK BH0K8 AW AT."

This was suggested to the aathor while pass-
ing a blacksmith's shop, and viewing the
affectionate regard with which a horse, be-
ing provided with a new set of iron-, looked
upon the discarded foot protectors; this in-
cident gave rise to the song. And the son
of Vulcan probably put the shoes away over
the door for good luck.

" THOU ART SO NKAR A1TD TET FAR."

There are different opinions as to the origin
of this favorite air, and as the author is in
Germany we have not been able to com-
municate with biro. One theory is that it
depicts the emotions of an iropeeuneous in-
dividual, paiing at the piles of coin and
bonds in a broker's window, while others
stoutly contest that it represents the feel-
ings of an equally moneyless person in front
of a bar, wistfully blinking at the array of
bottles behind it, surmounted by, the ap-
palling legend, " Ko Trust." The concep- J
tions are equally ingenious, and it is bard to
award the superiority to either.

' T H E LIGHT OF OTHER DAYS."

It has been a mooted point whether this re-
fers to candles, oil or camphene. The latter
can be indignantly spurned as unworthy of
consideration. Whale oil and candles are of
respectable antiquity, but both may be dis
missed with a few words. The ancients
were not over fond of salt water and their
whaling was confined to their internecine
contests. Vegetable oils ware undoubtedly
first used for artificial light, and though the
expressed juice of the olive has many
friends, the majority award the palm to the
palm.

" T O C C H T H E

If Louise WM a lady she doubtless restored
the instrument without a murmur.

"BEAOTirUL I'LE OF THE SEA."

The author was inspired with this ballad
while inspecting the big whale recently on
exhibition at a wharf on the East River, and
wondering bow many barrels of "ile" it
would make. The song is very popular in
schools; in fact it was first sung at a schoo
of whales.

Want of space forbids more than a pass-
ing mention of the other songs upon our
list, which are mostly of the semi-idiotic
type. Here is one called
"WHY DID THEY DIG MA'S GRAVE SO DEEP?"

Perhaps it was because the sexton was new
to the business, or it might have been be-
cause the old man wanted to get a sure
thing on her, but the mart probable solution
of the conundrum is that they wanted to
get her out of hearing of the gong.

"KISS ME, WOULD YOU."

When Tennyson wrote the words he little
imagined that they would be set to music,
and the tit e page would be illustrated by
such a face as is engraved thereon. Prob-
ably homelier girls have been kissed—that is
all a matter of taste; but no kisser would
want to make a business of it.

" WHAT IS HOME WITHOUT A MOTHER ? "

The author did well to stop where ha did in
selecting his title. If he had continued it
and made it '.'What is Home without a
Jiother-in-Law ?" it would obviously have
been absurd. The series might be continued
indefinitely and wind up at the eleventh
query by asking " What is Home without a
Tomcat?"

" HE SLEEPS WHERE HE FELL."

It must be conceded that he .was especially
fortunate. They generally g»t run in and
slumber in the station bouse.

THEY ALL DO AGREE
THAT

J.&W. OBREITEB
164 WASHINOTOH-ST,

•ST. 4TH AMD JTH «T«,
S*U th*

BEST CIGABS IK TEX COT.
•

7 Connecticut cigars for •
• Mixed clears for • •
i Havana favorites for •
4 Fine Harantu) for • •
3 tieuuiue clear Havana*

Etc., Ktc, Etc.,
Just ont! Little Havana Champion,

5 cents each or 6 for 25 cent*.
Extra inducements offered to box CHS-

tomers.

If*

n*

JOHN.- EVANS,

Wine & Lager Beer
SALOON,

[No, 48 Blooinfieia St.; cor. First.

The Latest Improved Milliard and Pool
Tables.

WM. N. PARS LOW,
General Furnishing

UNDERTAKER
99 Washington^., Hoboken.

Oriters Promptly Attended to, DAY
or NIGHT.

• ^L—' • * ^

Successor to WILLIAM C. HARP,
Wholesale dealer in

LUMBER, TlMBEB, BRICK, LATH,'
Lime, Cement, Plaster, Sand, Ac,

Yard at Fifth Street Dock,
HOBOKJEN, N. J.

J keep on hand Yellow Pine Timber, Step
Plank. Ceiliug, Flooring, &c.

SAMUEL EVANS,
Importer of

FINE WINES AND LIQOOBS,
also,

EXTRACT OF JAMAICA GINGER,
Raspberry Syrup, Essence of Peppermint.

Ginger Cordial, Gum Syrup, Heiland
Bitters, <5cc

Creedmoor Shooting Gallery.
Flrst-cUsa Pool and Billiard Table.

121 FIRST ST.., HOBOOT, N. J.

HARP GENTLY,

LOUISE."

MY PRETTY

Tou see Louisa has borrowed George's Jew's
harp, and is twanging away at it with such
violence that h« fears she will break it, hence
the above mlM remonstrance. How much
more polite this was than to say, "Let up

JOHN F. O'HARA,
Furnishing

CMDHKTAK1E,
129 Washington Street,

Bet. 3d and 4th Sts., H o t > o l c e n .

through a conglomeration of filth in front on that 'ere harp or I'll bust your crust." Orders Attended to . Day or Night.

P. JAN SEN,
Old and New

CLOTHING, FURNITURE, GUNS.
PISTOLS, BOOTS, SHOES, Ac.,

BOUGHT AND SOLD,

No. 45 Garden St.,
Near First Street, Hoboien, N. J.

Largest Prices Paid for Second-
hand articles.

ADAM SCHMITT,

Boot&ShoeStore
138 WASHINGTON ST.4

Bet. 8 d * 4th Sts., H O B O * * * , IT. J.

Formerly 800 Greenwich St., A. f.
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THE CONVENTION.

Things were very lively at Trenton on
Thursday, and men excited as must
naturally be expected under such ex-
citiug circumstances. Beyond this we
get it from the most reliable sources that
no extraordinary disgraceful scenes were
enacted, and the general air and appear-
ance of the delegation was respectable-
inore so, in fact, than usual. The paper
whose candidates to the Convention were
disappointed naturally enough states that
"the personel of the Hudson delegation
was not up to its usual standard." If
this was the case, then Iloboken was in
nowise responsible for any such misfor-
tune. A more respectable lot of gentle-
men never represented a party than was
sent from thid city to Trenton last Thurs-
day, and the way they acquitted them-
selves is all the evidence necessary to
verify the foregoing.

After several hours consumed in bal-
loting and discussion, the following
result was reached:

DKLKO A.TE8-AT-LARGE.

Hon. John P. Stockton, Hon. Orestes
Cleveland, Hon. H. B. Smith and C. Meyer
Zulick.

DISTRICT DKIJRGATKS

First—Charles P. Ridgeway, Robert New-
ell.

Second—Rufus Bloodgett, William P. Mc-
Michael.

Third—Joseph I.Thompson, Robert Green.
Fourth—Alvan A. Clarke, Lewis Coch

rane.
Fifth—Henry D. Winton, James S. Cole-

man.
Sixth—Gottfried Kreug-er, Lawrence T.

Fell.
Seventh—Jeremiah Sweeney, E. P. C.

Lewis.
The Hon. James Curran, an aspirant

for Cincinnati, magnanimously withdrew
in favor of Col. Lewis, and in fact nomi-
nated the latter. Mr. William Utz, who
was also anxious to "go West," was—
not mentioned.

TERRIBLE IF TRUE.

We have been asked by many citizens to
furnish the date of Court Interpreter (?)
Hoffman's appointment to said office. Not
being in a position to reply, perhaps Mr.
Hoffman will condescend to speak for him-
self.

We submitted the above query two
weeks ago and Mr. Hoffman has not aa
yet condescended to "speak for him-
self."

Perhaps he migh'. inform the public
the date of his naturalization papers.
It is publicly charged that Mr. Hoffman
wai appointed Court Interpreter several
months before he had become a citizen
of the United States, or even had avowed
his intention of becoming naturalized.
If such is the case, and whether he ex-
plains or not, the facts will be learned
before long, and such Democrats as were

instrumental in perpetrating this outrage
will be remembered in the future. The
idea of thrusting so important, and pro-
fitable a position on an incompetent
alien, while so many more fitting men
could be found who are citizens, is per-
fectly outrageous. The authors of such
an act, as well as their " pet," deserve
the severest rebuking, and will get it
the very first oppoitunity that offers. It
is bad enough to see and hear almost
daily evidence of this official's incoiu-
petenqy, but the last discovery caps the
climax. ^ ^ ^ ^

"TOO BAD."
Hobokcn looses, this week, one of her

most conscientious, honorable, aud capa-
ble officials—a gentleman who never
sought a position in his life, and one of
the few who cau indeed claim tlmt he
was forced into office and induced to
remain there by his friends. We refer
to Police Commissioner Clark, or, as he
would prefer to be known, pluin
"Christy" Clark, whose resignation was
accepted by the Common Council at its
session on Tuesday evening. The Board
has lost a valuable member, the depart-
ment a good yet just friend, and the
Third Ward a faithful representative,
aud Mr. Clark has simply sacrificed an
unthankful though responsible and hon-
orable position. He explains his course
by frankly admitting that as Treasurer
of the Water Board he has all the honor
he desires and more trouble than he
wants for nothing. Besides, in his own
language, " he doesn't want the ' dam
tinkers' to be keeping him out late four
nights a month."

Chtap Enough.

The special co-mmitteo of the Board of
Education, appointed to ascertain the
amount necessary to run the Public Schools
for the ensuing year, submitted the follow-
ing petition to the Board of Tax Commis-
sioners, at tKeir meeting Thursday evening :

To THE HONORABLE TAX COMMISSIONERS OJ>THK
or HOBOKKN :

that the procession will be unusual y large
and attractive, and from a review of the
preparations already made by the efficient
managers, these calculations are well found-
ed. The whole affair will be under the im.
mediate supervision of John K. Howland,
Grand Marshal, ayfcxpert in such matters,
who will be ably assisted by the gentlemen
mentioned below The order and line of
march—with the first and second divisions on
one side and the third and fourth on the!
other side of the street—will be as follows:

Platoon of Police.
Stone's Band.

Grand Marshal.
Invited Guests.

First Division—W. A. Tompkins, Marshal -Free '
ME. Tabernacle, First Reformed. :

Second Division— T. A. Treadwell, Marshall —
First Presbyterian, First Baptist.

Baud.
Third Division-9. H. McCain. Marshall-First

M. E. Methodist, Bethesda Mission.
Fourth Division -John N.Luehs, Marshall--Oer

man Evangelical, Baptist Mission.
The column will form on Hudson street, right

resting at Sixth, in the order named.
The line ot march will be Hudson to Seventh,

Washington to Eighth, BloomfMd to Tenth,
Garden to Sixth. Park avenue to review ground.
Church Square Park. The first and second di-
visions will pass to the left of the fountain;
second and fourth to the right of the fountain;
thence left and. right oblique to the corners
of Fourth and Harden and Fourth and Willow
respectively; thence eael; to Park avenue en-
trance to square; thence to Fifth street and
dismiss.

The two bands and reviewing party will take
their station at the north side of the fountain,
changing to the south side on the return of the
columns.

Superintendents will confer a special favor
upon the Grand Marshal by having their re-
spective schools ready for line formation at
a::*) P. M. " •

Marshals are expected to meet with the Grand
Marshal atS:3i>P. M. at the First Presbyterian
Church for instruction and further orders.

The above line of march is subject to such
change as may be deemed wise by the Grand
Marshal.

Tbis is-recogniz*i by the " little ones" as
their great day, and it is hoped that citizens
along the line will do their share towards
adding to iU pleasures. A display of flags,
bunting or other regalia would be highly
appreciated by both the managers and chil-
dren. •

LACONICS.
—The Clinton Coterie will dttnee at Otto

Cottage Garden, on Wednesday evening,
June 3d.

—Prof. J. Wallace wilt give his tenth
annual excursion to Oscawana Isjknd on
Thursday, June 10th. / \

—Mr. Louis Becker, of the Palisade Ceme-
tery Company, is about to commence workOENTLKMBM—It may lx1 seen by a reference to

the annexed schedules and estimates; which we j on a cremation furnace,
have prepared with care, what the School Hoard _ C p t ; Carnie is overhauling the steamer
considers necessary for maintaining the public „ „ „ , „ „ „ ...MM, „,;,! „„•„,,,„„,« hQ, •.„,.-«s>ry for maintaining the pu
schools of this city for the coming year. We
would invite your honorable body to examine
the matters personally for yourselves, and if
you conclude to reduce our estimates, or tiny of

Marion," which will commence her reg-
ular trips to Rockaway Beach on or about
June 1st.

—" Pitching Toward Sodom " will be the
the items, please Indicate where, so hat our! subject of the Rev. D. B. F. Randolph's
Board can act accordingly. We would bet; |i\ave ; sermon at the M. E. Free Tabernacle to-
to state that some of the school buildings are
considerably run down and out of repair, pi.n-
cipally for want of painting. We tl-ink this
poor economy, and would request toward it your
serious attention. We have supplied your lion
orable body with a complete schedule i>f salaries
paid at present in our schools. We think the
rates fair and think that the best Inn-rests "f i row morning at the First M. E. Church is,
the city demand they should be maintained for .. W h a t i s t h e C n u r c h t o m e ,.. E v e n i n g
the coming year, as a reduction would impair .. _. . _ . , , ,, . .
their efficiency. We would alsp call your a t U M P m O n ' '•'D«»Pt«0H Found Out." Vesper

services before the sermon.
—While a son of Col. B. V. Hart was fool-

ishly attempting to climb a tree on Monday,
he lost his hold and fell to the ground, break-
ing his arm. He was carried hoiiie and the

morrow evening.
—The concert of the Jersey Schutzen Lyra,

of this city, at Pohlmann's Hotel; Monday
evening, was largely attended, and proved

an artistic and financial success.

—The Rev. D. R, Lowrie's subject to-mor

tlon to the fact that on account of the rise in the
markets, we can not supply many of the articles
needed at the same rates as last year. The re-
sources for the coining year, outside wl\at \ <>a
will be pleased to appropriat* to be raised \,y •
the city, will be as follows : Balance iu Ciiy
Treasurer's office, March 15th, $21,102.32: drawn broken arm was set by Dr. Cbabert.

from current expenses. $10,860; on hand, &•»,- —An inquest was held Tuesday night in
S3S.38. The general estimate for the schools for the case of John O'Domiell, of Newark,
1880, including $4,452 for repairs of buildings who was killed ia the Delaware, Lacka-
and pay-roll of $58,i->8.04, foots up $78,358.01. | w a n a & Western Railroad tunnel last week.

A verdict of accidental death was rendered.
Children's Day. —August Angeratein, the well-known

Ttaa annual parade, or what is better hotel keeper of Washington street, has been
known as the May walk ot the children of missing for several days, and his friends are
the Hoboken Sabbath schools, takaa place anxiously seeking his whereabouts. Mr.
next Thursday afternoon, starting at or Angerstein has been acting strangely of late
about 4 P. M. The prospects at present are and the worst is feared.

—Messrs. Frankford&Weintbal.at present
located at 156 First street, are selling off
their immense stock of clothing, and gents'
furnishing goods, preparatory to. removal
The firm intend stocking their new store, Wi
Washington street, with a new line of goods,
and at such prices as will "astonish the
natives."

—"' Blatherskite" Hoffman in his " Said to
be true " column, last weett, announces as
follows; " Commissioner Utz does not scare
Worth a cent." Well, who said he did ? The
very fact of Hoffman being obliged to pub-
licly parade his friend's courage (?) is the
only reliable evidence we havo of the lat-
ter's cowardice.

—A laborer named Michael Fitzpatrick,
was making alterations and repairs in a
building on Willow street on Tuesday morn
ing when he lost his balance and fell. He
was badly injured about the body, and also
dislocated his shoulder. The injured man
was taken to his home and medical assist-
ance summoned, and at last accounts was
doing well.

—A new company has been organized in
this city, known as " The Mercantile Tele-
phone Company," and the following officers
elected: Chas. S. Shultz, President; Samuel
A. Besson, Secretary; A. L. Underwood,
Treasurer, and Henry A. Gaede, Huperin
tendon*.. The company have already set
up several wires and are prepared to make
connections between offices and dock-yards.
tc, 'it very reasonable figures

—The fourth annual excursion of Fra-
ternity Lodge. I. O. O. F., to Excelsior
Grove ou the 24th of June promises to be a
very pleasant affair. The steamer " Willie"
and commodious barge '"Caledonia'' have
been chartered and excellent music engaged.
The Grove itself is said to be one of the
most delightfully situated on the Hudson,
and the members of Fraternity Lodge thor-
oughly understand how to treat their
friends.

—The most ridiculous assertion coming to
us as yet, in connection with the indictment
of this paper, wa< tlie remark of a friend of
Utz', who stated that he (Utz) claimed we
had injured his business. If Utz so staled,
he has our tljanks for the very glowing trib-
ute paid the foreign circulation of. the AD-
VBKTIhER. We were not aware that our
little sheet was so recognized and tippve-
ciated in Hamburg and Bremen, us U'z
would insinuate. The two latier seaports are
the seat or source of his bu-i'ness, nil his
trade coining from the said points, :tml his
customers must have perused our paper ,/ii
the other side of the Water. They certainly
had no opportunity here until after he was
through his business at least.

—The thirteenth annual picnic of Meadow
Engine Company No. !i, at the Otto Cottage
Garden, on last Monday eveniug, was no ex-
ception to th« past affairs of tbis popular
organization, proving a great, success in
every sense of the word. The Hon. James
Curran, Mayor O'Neill, ex-Mayor Russell
and nearly all the city officials were present
at souie time during the evening. The new
Chief Engineer und Assistant were also on
band. Prof. Stone furnished the latest and
most choice selections of dance music, and,
thanks to the exertions of the members, the
garden never presented a more brilliant or
gorgeous appearance. The attendance was
large and highly respectable, the festivities
closing at an early hour in the morning
without the slightest thing occurring to mar
the pleamue of the guests or offend the most
fastidious. Charles tV. Schalk, assisted by
C. H. King, managed the floor, and in con-
nection witb Messrs. L. Richards, H. Fut-
terer, O. Palmer, J . Bahrenburg, J. Molz,
H. Blohm and W. H. Peel, of the different
committees, are particularly entitled to
credit for bringing the affair to so successful
au issue.
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Councilmanic Notes
The regular meeting of the Oouncilmanic

fraternity, Tuesday evening, was quite ex-
citing, in spite of the fuct that their action
has since been temporarily considered illegal, :
pending the written opinion of the Corpora- ;
tion Attorney.
' P. G. Himpler, of this city, and L. E, '
Dinkel. of Jersey City, submitted plans and
specifications for the nejv City Hall, A'hich j
we re. referred. ; • j

John Burk, of >o. 1i;> an 1 liV* Grand street, \
complained that his property bud been
Hooded through imperfect drainage, and
asked that tbe Council tuke sjme action. His
petition was referred. •
* A writ of eertiorari on Police Commis- ;
sioner.Lally's appointment was received and
referred to the Corporation Attorney., !

A number of claims were reported correct:

and ordered paid, and those of James H.
Ga.rrabrant and Michael Walsh, for services j
as Inspectors of Election, were reported ad-
versely.

The official bonds of City Clerk Alberts '
and Water Registrar Murphy were accepted, j

Considerable debate followed on Council- !

man 'Schmidt's right to his seat, pending re-
ceipt of the Corporation Attorney's opinion
on the subject of his resignation. Council-
miin Crissy favored Mr. Schmidt's with-
drawal, and Councilman Men an opposed on

• tbe grounds that the gentleman had no right
to take part in the proceeding1* until the law
of tbe case was learned. The Chairman
favored Mr. Mehan's views, and & motion
for his removal was lost.

The resignation of Police Commissioner
Clark was accepted.

A communication was received from City
Surveyor Tivy asking for further informa-
tion on the proposed new City Hall subject
lie fore he could furnish plans.

Notice of the removal of three members
of Liberty Hose Company was received and
confirmed.' .

An ordinance to amend the ordinance es-
tablishing a Board of Education was called
up for its second reading. The ordinance
makes so many changes, among which are
the appointment of a clerk by the Council,
for a term of two years at a salary of $500
per annum, that it was laid over for further
consideration.

Charles Gross was confirmed as Commis-
sioner of Assessments. ' • ,

A petition recommending Patrick Londrl-
gan for the position of Street Commissioner
was received, and, a vote being taken, the
appointment was lost.

The meeting then adjourned.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT OF

TENTH AOTUAL

Excursion
—ON —

699 BROADWAY, Cor. 4th St., New York.
, Manager.

Thursday, June 10,
— TO—

OSOAWANA ISLAND.

I Our Spring and Summer Stock is now complete, and we offer it at Lower Prices
i limn ever offered in our city. We manufacture all our goods, and pay no one any
profit, and having lower expenses than any other house in New York, without any

• exception, offer goods accordingly. We quote a few prices for the season :

WALLACE'S FILL BAND WILL AC-
COMl'AWTHK EXCLUSION. I

Refreshments will be furnished
on the Barge at moderate

Prices.

do

do
do
do
do

#7,

10
11
\i
U

Cheap at $10.
do
do
do

do
do

if. FROM

f
PANTALOONS,

S2OO to S6.0O.
|f SPRING OVERCOATS.

Kaeli,
To l><* obtained at \V. H. Evalil & Bro.'s Music
Store, lilii Newark Ave.. Jersey City; J. Wallace.
Jr.. Bergeu S<iuare: A. B. Costello'. Photograph
er, opposite the. Court House. .( C. Heights:
Reed Brothers. Stl Washington St.. Hoboken:
Oeo. H. Wallace. 3(18 West 15th St.. N. Y.•: P.
Archdeacon. Palisade Ave., West Hoboken:
Prof. J. Wallace. -J70 Oanten St.. Hohuken, anil'
at the Landings on the morning, of the excur-
sion.

'Die Barge "Walter Sands" will lie at tin j
Eagle Iliwk. foot of First St.. Hobokeu, while |
the steamboat will "make the following landing*', i
Foot uf (Ji-and St.. Jersey City, at 8 A. M.; foot j
West Tenth St.. N. Y.. at K:30: Hoboken. (I A. M. I
and lvT.th St., (Maiihattanvillei at 10 A. M. I.

18.

20. FROM 83.50 to S25.OO.
We have not one dollar's worth of oM Spring and Summer stock on hand hav-

ing closed it all out to the trade Don't be humbugged into paying large price*,
hut come and see us. Don't forget the number, ($99 BROADWAY, TOR. 4th St.

IV ill f'reserve your Car\>ts,
d \prevents dampness.. i;i base='

meals, and makes le s noise-o::
Floors, tli us. preserving Heal:l:
and Cheerfulness.

FOR SALE BY

N.Y.EoofingCo.
28 First St., Hotoken.

JOHN J . . D i ; V l T T ,

—The Tax Commissioners have not yet
made their appropriations.

. 10:J WASIUNWtU.N STRKKT,
Near City, Hall. Hoboken.

Orders promptly attended to at. all hours.
Satisfaction guaranteed and charges

reasonable.

NOW IS YOUR TIME FOR BARGAINS AT

NO. 156 FIRST STREET,?
One Door from Adnm» Street, HOBOKEN.

— - ' - • • » - - — ' • • •

Selling out our large stock of Ready-Made Clothing,
Hats, Caps and Gents' Furnishing Goods at 20 per
cent, below cost, previous to removing to our new store,

NO. 92 WASHINGTON STREET,
Fourtlt Door above Second. Street.

PEAUKFOED&WEINTHAL
First Street, Hoboken, 'X, J.

1880.

c/l
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O
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136 WASHINGTON STREET.
Ovxr Oisplajv of Pine

Treble Electro Stlrer-Plated Ware
IS UNSl RPASSED!

The assortment comprises the newest Patterns and
Decorations. Call and see the

New Japanese Spoons and Forks !
"~ ^~ S E T 8 •TEA

IN T H E -

Also, French China and Fine Glassware, Fine
English and American Cutlery.

PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST.

EDWARD A. CONDIT & BRO.



HOBOKEN ADVERTISER

SMILES
—A senses taker—whisky.
—There is but one thing easy to borrow,

and that we don't want—trouble.
—What are the two reasons of pride ? A

forward spring and an early fall.
—Faille is much Worn for dresses. They

should be trimmed with assets and liabilities.
:—"I knew it wasn't lost, I never loose

anything," an the careful housewife said
when she Ashed the baby's shoe out of the
soup tureen.

—The young man who wanted to be an
angel says he is not particular about it just
at this time, as he got acquainted with the
young ladies across the way.

—A.Boston paper thinks there ought to be
a law in this country to compel every girl
who is engaged to wear a red bow at the
throat. That would not do a bit of good.
Every girl would wear one.

—When an old backwoodsman was about
to take his first ride on a Mississippi steamer,
ha was asked whether he would take deck
or cabin pussago. " Well," said he. in a re-
signed sort of way, " I've lived all my life
iti a cabin, and I guess cabin passage will be
good enough for a rough chap like me."

—A small boy, whose deportment at school
bad always ranked 100 per centum, came
home one night with his standing reduced to
iiinty-eight. " What have you been doing,
my son.? " asked the mother. " Been doing,"
replied the young hopeful; "been doing just
;ts I have all along, only the teacher caught
me this time."

—The boat was within five feet of the dock,
when an Irishman came flying wildly down
with a basket on his arm. In his frantic de-
sire to catch the boat, he flung his basket of
marketing first, and then made a desperate
jump, alighting on the corns, knocking off
hats, and spreading consternation among
the passengers. Scowls and curses followed
his advent. •' Begorra," said be, picking up
some potatoes, •' I caught the boat anyway."
" Yes," said a young man, holding his foot,
" you fool, the boat was coming in."

there is a church in which the singing had
run down. It had been led by one of the
deacons, whote voice and musical powers
had been gradually failing. One evening the
clergyman gave out the hymn, which was in
an odd measure, and rather harder than
usual, and the deacon led off. Upon its con-
clusion the minister rose and said:

"Brother B will please repeat the
hymn, as 1 cannot pray after such singing."

The deacon very composedly pitched into
another tune, and the clergyman proceeded
with his prayer. Having finished, he took
up the book to give out the sycond hymn,
when he was interrupted by the deacon
gravely getting up and saying, in a voice
audible to the whole congregation:

" Will Mr. make another prayer ? It
would be impossible for me to sing after
such a prayer as that."

A Warning to Scolding Women.
The Philadelphia Ledger tells this ; As a

woman in Whitehall township, Lehigh
county, in this State, was scolding her chil-
dren, the neighbors, a hired girl and every-
body in general, her husband entered and in-
terposed a mild word. She opened her
mouth for an angry reply, but a sp ism con-
racted her cheek, her lower jaw fell, and

she could neither speak nor shut her mouth;
her tougue hung out, and her eyes nearly
itarted out of their sockets; she had dislo-

cated her jaw bone in her violent effjrt to
make a stinging reply to her husband. A
surgeon was called, who, reduced the dislo-
cation, bound up her head and prescribed a
quiet diet.

A Plug of Tobacco.
(From the Fort Worth (Tex.) Advance.]

One day last month when trade was dull a
grocery clerk procured a piece of sole leather
from a shoemaker, painted it black and laid
it aside for future use. Within a few days
an old chap from back in the country came
in and inquired for a plug of chewing to-
bacco. The piece of sole leather was tied
up, paid for and the purchaser started home.
At the end of the sixth day he returned, and
walked into the store, and inquired for the
clerk.

" 'Member that terbacker I got here the
other day?"

"Yes, sir."
" Well, was that a new brand ?"
"Yes."
" Regular plug terbacker was it f"
"Yes."
" Well, then, it's me. It's right here in my

jaws," sadly replied the old man. "I knowed
J was getting purty old, but I was allus
handy on bitin'plug. I never seed a plug
afore this one that I couldn't tear to pieces
at a chaw. I set my teeth on this one and
bit and pulled and twisted like a dog at a
root, and I've kept biting and pulling for six
days, and thar she am now, the same as the
day you sold her to me I"

" Seems to be a good ping," remarked the
clerk, as be smelt of the counterfeit.

" She's all richt; it,s me that's failing
exclaimed the old man. " Pass me out some
fine cat and I'll go home and deed the farm
to the boys and get ready for the grave my-
self."

How th* Deacon did
In a tmall town on the Schuylkill river

HEXAMEE'S

IIOBOKEN

THE GREAT

At

BOARDING,. LIVERY,
Sale & Exchange Stables,

103,105,107,109,111 Hudson St.
74, 76 & 78 RIVER ST.,

Bet. 2d and M Sts., Hoboken.

The leading equestrian establishment in America

Fine and well-trained lames' and gents' saddle
hoi^es to let.

All kinds of horses for sale. Terms moderate

TEA GO'S

Teas and Coffees
A.i*e tine Bes t .

For Strength and Flavor they are
Uneqalled.

Their New Season Teas for 50
Cts. per Ib, are excellent,

JSu^ars so ld a t a c t u a l c-o.^t.

Handsome Presents given to all Patrons

THE "GREAT

Atlantic and Pacific
TEA COMPANY,

58 WASHINGTON-ST.,
Ket. 1st mid 2d Nts. Holtoken, X. J ,

55 NEWARK AVE., Jersey City,
Brandies of the largest importers and

retail dealers in the world.
100 hianch• retail houses in the U. S.

IMPORTING HEADQUARTERS AT

35'& 37 Vesey St., Ue w York.
Don't Fail to Call.

THOMAS SLOYAN,
Dealer in

Wines, Liquors, Ales and Cigars
Large- stock constantly on hand.

Cor. WILLOW AND FIRST-STS ,
HOBOKi'lN.

AGRNT FOR

'homas C, Lyman's Ales & Porters,"

FRED. FINCKEN'S

SAMPLE ROOM,

39 WASHINGTON JST..

llolml.en, iV. 7.

The Finest Billiard and Pool Tablet

in the city.

JOHN McMAHON,

COLLECTOR OF EEVENUE,
Offioo-City Hall,

No. 97 Washington Street.

Office Hours—From 10 to 12 a. m., ami
from 2 to 4 p. m.

PROTECTION LODGE,
ISO, 034,

Knights of Honor,
Meets 1st, 3rd and 5th Mondays of each

month at
80 and 82 Washington Street.

(Crane's BuildiHg)

THE
Hoboken Coal Co..

dealers in

SCRANTON,
LEHIGH,

AND

OTHEK COALS
R E T A I L Y A R D , o n p . , L. & - W

Railroad, Corner Grove and 19th
Sts., Jersey City.

Coal delivered direct from Shutes to
Carts and Wagons.

Farnilies and Manufactories supplied
n-ith the best qualities of Coal

At the Lowest Rates.

Steamboats & Tugs
Supplied with

COAL, WOOD &WATE1I
From their Wharves at Hoboken,

Offices—At Yard, oor. Grove and 19th sts , .
Cor, Bav st. and Newark Avenue, ler-'
seyCitj RoomS, 111 BROADWAY.
N; Y. Gen'l Office, BANK BUILDING.
Cor. Newark and Hudson sts., P- O. Box
247. Hoboken

THE "WIGWAM"

WINE STORE,
50 Washington-st,, Hoboken.

I). (jriHK, Proprietor

PLUNKETTS

WINE ROOM,
93 H ASHING! ON*81.

Hoboken.

Grape-Vine Sample Room*
NO. 35 WASHINGTON ST.,

Cor. Newark Street, Hoboken.

First-classWines,Liquors & Cigars
ALWAYS ON HAND.

Best Fool Table in the City.

John M. Fleming, Prop'r.

MISFIT CARPETS.
(Trade Mark Copyrighted.)

English Brussels, Threo-Ply and Ingrain. Elegant 'tajr Rods; also Stair
1 'arpetg, Carpet Lining, Velvet Rags, Oil Clothe, Crumb Cloths, Mat.tii.igs;

&.C., Ac, very cheap, at th»' old place,

112 FULTON STREET, NEW YORK.
Carpets carefully packed and Bent to any part of the United States,
C. O. D., free of Express Charge* Call or send for Explanatory Circ nl <i
MaPriMLi8i J A. BENDAW.


